Naval Unit Riflemen
Fire Highest Score, 924 of Possible 1000
The Rice Naval R. O. T. C. rifle team posted the highest score ever fired by the unit recently in a match against SMU.
Of a possible 1000 points, the sharpshooters gathered 924.
Each of the five men on the team fired for a possible 200 points. Bob Westhaver led the group with 189, followed by Joe Baldwin with 186, Dick Whitty with 182, and Phil Reel and Steve Martin, 182 each.
Last year the rifle team captured fourth and sixth places, respectively, in the two national meets, where this year's performance is expected to place them in the second place in both meets.
They plan to fire for this season's Hearst trophy before Christmas, and in the Secretary of the Navy contest February 1.
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...PALS Alumnae Entertain

Alumnae members of the Pallas Alumnae Literary Society gave a tea November 12, at the home of Miss Paul Laurenz on S. 20th Street. Among the freshmen and present members of the Pals.

...PALS Alumnae Entertain 200 Rice friends at Winter dance, November 14, at the home of Miss Rosemary Dewar, oldest member of the club.

...Men Students Entertained

The Sarah Lane Literary Society entertained the males of the Institute with an Open House Sunday, November 7, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Kipp on S. 14th Street. Among the guests were students and alumni.

...SLLS Plan Open Meeting

An open meeting of the S. L. L. will be held Thursday the 19th, from 7-4 at a home of Peggy Echols, 11400, and the new Student Lounge in the basement of the Mechanical Laboratories building.

New English Course Offered This Year

For the first time in the history of the Rice Institute, a sophomore course is being offered to the students for the study of "Deliberate Grammar and Western European Literature." This course, which is being taught by Dr. Alan D. McElroy, the chairman of the English Department, is classified as English 205.

McElroy explains that the course includes the study of a few selected major works of classical and romantic literature of English, unknown to students of modern times.

He believes such a course comes as a result of a general movement to focus on the study of the classics, an introduction to their common heritage of western culture. This movement towards classical study is due to the flood of specialized and vocational courses which have been emphasized in college curricula.

Verbal Telephone

To Participate in Ceremonies

In connection with homecoming events, the Abercrombie Labs to Highlight Homecoming.

Name the Snack Bar!

Beginning November 17th the Rice Institute Cooperative Store will conduct a contest for the purpose of providing a suitable name for the snack bar. Terms of the contest have been set by a lifetime pen, a ball-point pen, and a pencil. It may be seen in the Camp. All entries should be placed in sealed envelopes and addressed to CONTEST EDITOR, The Engineer, 301 Rice Memorial Building. The entries will be sent to the United States Department of Agriculture for judgment. The winning entry will be announced December 1st in the basement of Fondren Library. The contest is open only to currently enrolled students, except co-op employees. Each person entering the winning name will be awarded a $1,000 bank account and a cup. The winner of the contest will be notified of its decision.

Phone Telefolk

Just Talking

Chinese Worker Addresses Baptists

Speaker at late weekly's meeting of the Baptist student union was Madan Chung, secretary of the Baptist W. M. U. at Rice.

He is working on her doctorate at Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary in Ft. Worth.

Her last convention was that when she left her children in China, they were not sad, but were glad she was coming to the United States. She asked to be remembered to the Americans, and that they would be praying for them.

Madan Chung was a member of a group from Shanghai. In the building in which she has her headquaters are also located the foreign missions headquarters, and the headquarters of the Central Chinese Mission.

As a child, Mrs. Chung had been forbidden to become a Christian, or even to attend group meetings, and obediently performed all her religious practices. Later however, she and her mother were both baptised, and were of the church.

She concluded that the Chinese people are not only ready to accept the gospel, but to help serve the Lord in any way they can.
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Intramural Cage Schedule Altered

Students who vote will choose the Intramural Cage schedule for the year, which will be held December 4th at Elks Hall. The schedule will be changed to fit the students' preferences.
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Traditional Holiday Will Be A Time For Rededication

by Ernst Mass

President Truman has proclaimed Thursday, November 24, 1948 as Thanksgiving, the traditional holiday of grateful remembrance and appreciation of the many good things we enjoy in this country. This holiday, which is more than that, it is a day also of quiet and serious rededication of all the truths and principles that have made this country a land of freedom and rights.

THE TRUESPEL

Two

.civil rights' again becomes question

President Truman's Civil Rights Program will soon become an issue of major importance in the new Congress. It is almost certain that the President will insist on its passage in his message to the new Congress.

Many people in this part of the country have expressed strong opposition to most parts of the Civil Rights Program, for many reasons. We should be prepared to consider it without any more information than we have now. At the same time, we should be prepared to consider all parts of the program.

There is no question but that the new Congress in January will be faced with a decision on this program. The attitudes of the people of the South, in particular, will be a factor in the decision. The attitudes of the people of other parts of the country will also be important.

In the South, public opinion is opposed to the program. It is clear that if they are to understand the nature of the new Congress in January, they will insist on its passage in his message to the new Congress.

Rice would participate in this program, and student committees would be appointed. The student government would be eliminated.

The activities of the week-end thoroughly demonstrated (he sincerity of the great majority of the students. Unlike Washington's and Lincoln's birthdays, which commemorate, no doubt, important events in our history, Thanksgiving conveys the message of prayer, expressing our deep appreciation for the many good things we enjoy in this country.

Since that day, Thanksgiving has become indeed the most American of our holidays. Unlike Washington's and Lincoln's birthdays, which commemorate, no doubt, important events in our history, Thanksgiving conveys the message of prayer, expressing our deep appreciation for the many good things we enjoy in this country.

A Little Letter

DEAR COLONEL D. STRUEM:

"Swine!" and "Horrors!" "Stupid!

Thank you,

GEORGE WHAY.

TAYLOR'S BOOK SHOP

"in the Village"

Campus Fashions at Sears

Main at Richmond

Wayode at Harrisburg

STORK BITES ELEPHANT; LEARN TO LIVE FOR LIVING

Members of the Rice Institute are in a unique position. Due to the suspicions of efficacy and self-interest, our statements and actions are often large and out of proportion to the gesture which fostered it. We are, in fact, in an excellent position to lie.

Joe, I got a good way to make money. Want to help? I'm breeding elephants for a living. They make nice home pets when they are young and can be sold easily to circus and zoo. They're trouble at all times, but you can take care of. A ton of hay per day per elephant is all you have to worry about. They delivered my first two yesterday. I'm going into production immediately and you can buy for $6.00 or a fifth of bourbon.

Let's examine this. It shows a wealth of information and has an authoritative tone which carries conviction and is based soundly upon fact.

Lying is a sport universally reserved for women. A really well-trained female can start 25 nasty rumors per hour. In times of stress, when a husband, jealous or just plain,שב"ב� to the Institute for a musical afternoon and evening in observance of Thanksgiving, Thursday, November 24, 1948. The audience is invited to join us in Earlham Hall on the campus.
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These processes are repeated and expanded until a scientific lie which was perfected by Fellows in scientific and human relations. These processes are repeated and expanded until a scientific lie which was perfected by Fellows in scientific and human relations.

These processes are repeated and expanded until a scientific lie which was perfected by Fellows in scientific and human relations.
Two Concerti For Harpsichord (J. S. Bach) continue to the death of Electra. The appearance of Orestes, and consequently the recording.

The surfaces of this recording are beautifully quiet, and the balance between the parts of the Orchestra is well maintained by the engineers. The strings at times sound like those of the old Philadelphia Orchestra when Barlow was in his prime. The performance, while good, still leaves something to be desired; the old Furtwängler—Berlin Philharmonic is generally better, despite the recording differences. Rhapsody on a Theme by Paganini: Sinfonia. Il Cameron, conductor. The Performance is excellent, and the balance between the parts of the Orchestra is well maintained by the engineers. The strings at times sound like those of the old Furtwängler—Berlin Philharmonic is generally better, despite the recording differences.
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The King is dead, Long live the King! This superb exhibition pianistic ability of Prince Philip is better, even, than the composer's earlier attempt, The best of the Decca ffrrs; and the surfaces are a bit too noisy, and the recording differences.

The works played are not familiar to this reviewer. However, Miss Marlowe displays virtuosity of the highest order, and the recording is excellent. Satie: Three Pieces in the Shape of a Pear. Robert and Gaby Cassou, pianist. Columbia MM-763. Again, the work is unfamiliar. Recordings: Excellent.
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First Again
with Tobacco Men!

More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next 2 leading brands combined!

An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals the smoking preference of the men who really know tobacco—merchants, buyers and warehousemen. More of these independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands combined.

LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO
So round, so firm, so fully packed — so free and easy on the draw

By Howard Martin

Saturday, Rice made it three in a row defeating Texas A & M 28-6, for their second straight Conference win.

B. M. U. 14, Arkansas 12
Texas 14, T. C. U. 7
Tulane 28, Baylor 13

The Owls held the ball, and the Aggies didn’t—that was the ball game. The big Blue team didn’t fumble once in the first half. However, the Cadets seemed to improve in holding the ball during the second half.

Harry Keeney plunged over for the first score, after an official ruled that Fragile Williams had tripped rather than caught Tubby Rote’s pass in the end zone. However, Williams made a beautiful catch of a Rote 30-yard pass for the second marker. On that play, Rote faked so well and had such good protection that he waited until Williams outran two Aggie defenders.

Individual stars for the Owls are hard to pick out. John Kelly and Harry Keeney ran well, with Bobby Laxton having his moments. The line—and that includes everybody—stopped the Aggie cold.

For A & M, Wright, Stautzenberger, Winkler, Willhouse, and Griner paced a maroon line that didn’t find itself until the second half, when they blocked 2 punts—one partially, one that Hillhouse scooped up for the only Aggie score. Bob Gonde had a bad day, making 2 costly fumbles; but his punting with a strong, wet ball was a feature of the afternoon.

Happily officiating marked the game. The men in black and white could not agree on numerous occasions whether to measure for a first down or not. And on one play, Laxton, ran into an officials while running straight forward with the ball.

In another conference tilt, Arkansas came within one play of a tremendous upset, but that play, a pass from Gil Johnson to Paul Page failed the game out of the fire for the Mustangs. Darrell Walker, who was having an off afternoon, place-kicked the margin of victory.

Texas came roaring from behind to beat T. C. U., 14-7. Lindy Berry’s passing was the show for the Frogs, while Ray Boren’s running sparked the Longhorns attack. On Adrian Burke’s arm Baylor’s injury-ravaged Bears threatened to make a game of it with Tulane, but the Green Wave just had too much team for the slipping Bears.

Conference standings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Win</th>
<th>Lose</th>
<th>Tied</th>
<th>Pct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Longhorns</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mustangs</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owls</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horned Frogs</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aggies</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highlanders</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Razorbacks</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.C. U.</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A &amp; M</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulane</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baylor</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice A &amp; M</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

14-12 Loss Rings Down Curtain For Hustling Bolts

The Mustangs ended their season last Friday as they dropped a 14-12 decision to the Texas Aggie Fish here on a slippery, fog-covered gridiron. The loss was their second in as against three wins.

The first game, first in the initial period when Glen Lippman (clinched an 80-yard drive with a 36-yard dash around end on fourth down. Seconds earlier, Lippman, who promises to be the greatest running back every produced in the Southwest, had seen a brilliant 95-yard punt return erased by offsetting penalties.

The second stanza belonged to the Bolts as Teddy Riggs and Mike Milburn put them ahead with TD’s, Riggs on a fine 13-yard gallop. Four fumbles prevented any further scoring in the game until Billy Kirkpatrick, kicking from behind his own goal, putted out only to the Rice 21. Jerry Crossman, all-stater from Indiana, then took charges and converted a drive to the Rice 3 from where he plunged over for the final and winning points. Bob Sheaffer was the lad who sent both Aggies extra point efforts through the uprights.

So for your own real dip-down, smoking enjoyment, smoke the smoke tobacco experts smoke.

SMOKING STRIKES TENDER them — they are LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES, Cigars, Filter Cigars, Filter Cigarettes.

LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO
60 round, so firm, so fully packed — so free and easy on the draw

COPP, THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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